APPLICATION OF THE RANGE OF MOTION TO INTENSITAS THE SCALE OF THE PAIN OF ARTHRITIS RHEUMATOID IN THE ELDERLY

ABSTRAC

Background: Arthritis Rheumatoid is a inflammation cronic in the joint. Arthritis Rheumatoid in the elderly to be handled by to avoid things. According to who the year 2015. 100 diseases that have Arthritis Rheumatoid Therapy Range Of Montion to maintain and increased joint fuction hsd brn cut. The handling of the Arthritis Rheumatoid on the elderly was that for use with treatment for the use the unclear one of them is given the Range Of Motion.

Purpose: The research aims to know intensity the scale of paint before dan after in the implementation of the Range Of Motion.

Method: Design study that used to be in this research is the study the sace with signing the descriptive. Result: There is decreases un the scale of paint whwn done in a Range Of Motion for five meetings within 10 day.

Conclusion: There is a decrease in the scale of paint before and after doing the Range Of Motion
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